Does the ProMove work in the same way as other slings?
No. The ProMove is designed to be used manually by lifting the
individual using the outside handles. Most slings can only be used with a
hoist. The ProMove offers the flexibility to be used with a spreader hoist
using attachment handles.

Why wouldn’t you just use a hoist to move someone?
Ideally, that is the best way. The ProMove offers the freedom to move someone
when a hoist is not available or is seriously inconvenient, such as moving
someone in tight spaces such as aircraft seating, toilet cubicles or just a simple
transfer from wheelchair to mat for younger children.

How heavy are they?
They range in weight from around 550g (child size) to 5kg (heaviest at bariatric sling). Head
support adds a bit more weight, but only around 250g more. The ProMove has been
designed with easy portability in mind so the fabric is lightweight.

Can you wash it?
Yes. Best washed in warm using a mild detergent. Do not tumble dry.

Can they be used in a pool?
Yes. We recommend they are rinsed after each use, as chlorine could affect the
lifespan of the product. The best scenario would be to wash the slings completely as
per instructions and hung out to dry afterwards (no tumble drying).

Can it get in contact with salt water?
Yes, but it needs to be rinsed in clean water afterwards. Washing is the best option to
ensure material is free from salt.

Can it be used to lift a person from the floor?
Yes, if an individual has fallen you need to place the ProMove under the person
and lift in the right way. Extension handles will help reduce risk of
musculoskeletal injuries.

Can the ProMove already be set up in the wheelchair?
Preferable not. That’s not what it’s designed for.

I don’t know whether to get the Child size 1 or 2?
Child size 1 is good for ages 3-10. Consider the measurements below to help guide you.
Child size 1
Child size 2
Width overall 800mm
Width overall 1050mm
Length overall 750mm
Length overall 950mm
Width back rest 350mm
Width back rest 350mm
*Head support: 320mm length both child sizes. 280mm width Child 1, 300mm width Child 2
Just note that child size 1 would only suit a smaller 10-year-old.

